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YOUR HOME-OWNED NEWSPAPER 
,s joked 

P.04131moll Vince  predicted 
development of a bomb that wouli. 
wreck havoc and destruction the 
likes of which the world had never 
seen. Boy, what these guys won't 
dream up next, we told one an-
other. Then, along came the bomb. 
W. began to follow reports of each 
new explosion with increasing 
credulity and no more joking. You 
have to get dead serious about 
something that might well blast 
you right off the face of the earth.  

Now science, which has long en. 
visaged space travel and man-
made satellites floating along in 
outer space, predicts such things 
an waiting for us around the next 
bend in the road of scientific prog• 
ress. Were practically off on a 
junket to the moon—and nobody's 
laughing. You might snicker when 
a guy sets down to play, but when 
he opens up with Chopin and Bee-
thoven, you have to stop snicker-
Mg and listen. Science has made 

good on so many of its earlier pre-
dictions • smart operator could 
undertake a going business selling 
tickets right now for the drat pleas-
ure cruise into the now unknown. 

While I am for progress in most 
any form, I sincerely hope that the 
conquest of outer space does not 

come before we are ready for it—
and we are not ready for It now. 
Mankind has shown a pitiful Made-
e.acy when it conies to living in 
p ace and harmony. If there be 
Lie on other planets, then this old 
svorld is but one small neighbor-

hood in the cosmos. If we can't 
live on this one planet without 
eghting continually among our-

selves, why go out looking for trou-
ble somewhere else—,here the 
guys are probably bigger and 
meaner than we ■ re! 

Richard Alexander 
Speaker of Gasoline 
Farmers Union 10th 

' • " 
. The Gasoline Farmers Union 

will meet in the • Community 

building Tuesday. July 10 at 

8:30 p.m Mr Richard Alexander, 
State Secretary of Farmers 
Union will ye the leader of a 
question and answer program. 

It as licaet: that a large,  -arimp 

will attend this meeting 
• 

JAMES BRUNSONS GREET 
ARRIVAL OF NEW DAUGHTER 

Mr and airs James Brunson 
are the parents of a new dau-
ghter born at 9 a.m. Thursday. 
July 5, 1956. The new arrival 

weighed 8 :bs. 5 oz. and has been 

named Mary Helen. Dr. C. H. 
Black performed the delivery 
at the local clinic. Mr and Mrs 
Brunson have three other 

children, Patricia, David and 
Perry Wayne. Mr and Mrs H. 
0. fusion of Muleshoe are the 
maternal grandpe.rents. 

1145 
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Some people like to make more 

noise than a riveting machine — 

without being half as constructive! 

THREE FROM HERE END 
1st SUMMER TERM AT WTSC 

Three persons from Quitaque 
are attending the first summer 
term at West Texas State Col-
lege, which closes July 14, and 
opens again for the second six-
weeks term on Juiy 17. 

About half et the students 

enrolled at WT are graduates 
working toward the masters de-
gree, but several are freshmen 
begirming colleee work for the 

first time. The summer session 
ends Aug. 22 with ceinmence-

ment. 
Quitaque students are Ear-

lette Grundy. James Allen Tay-
lor and Laura B. Taylor. 

Miss Grundy, daughter of Mr 

ad W -  alert A. Grundy, Quits- 
aa• 

a She 
ce. 
,ors 

a 
-le 
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William Hare(:- Giles was 
I ii At;ai,t, IL. 1857 at LT!. 

1 .easant, Texas & passed leom 

, this fife Jute 28. 1958 at alraa-
I der, Texas, having attained the 

, -are of 88 year; and 10 months. 

lie moved to Quitaque acme 6  
...ears ago and this has been his 
home until death. He aas lathed 

I  in marriage to Miss. Mary A. 
Kelsey March :11, 1891 at Man- 

: gum, Okla. He had been a Bap- 
1 

Stark ar 

9_ Mr and Mrs Glen Ramsey 

INSI"Rd were guests during the week 

m end at tne home of Mr and Mrs 
Hurvvaed Lewis at Amarillo. 

W. 0. Carrick Resigns 
As Supt. of Schools 

W. 0. Carrick, superintendent 
of the Qattaque Schools for the 
past two years. anncunced this 
week his resignadon from that 
office This briegs the total 
faculty openings to six, to be 
tit ed hel"re ilia fall term be-
gins in September. Positions 
open include 4th grade. 6 grade. 
7h grade and principal. high 
icheol eng'ish. high school 
homemaking and superintend-
ent. These vacancies were left 
by Miss Helen Strong. Mrs Reba 
Wilson. J. H. Mitchel, Mrs Rath 
Martin. and Mr and Mrs W. 0. 
Carrick. 

Teachers returning to their 
duties this fall are Novelle Wise, 
Dora Hawkins. Ina Mae Baird, 
Jo Mae Merrell, Gaylon Prince. 
Month° Grundy and Joe Hclmes. 

Mr and Mrs Carrick's future 
plans art ineoraplete at this 
time. 

•  	 

NEIGHBORS SURPRISE 
HERB BYARS FAMILY 

WITH A HOUSEWARMING 

Mr and Mrs Herb Byars and 
daughter, Susan, were sarprised 
with a houarnvarming loaf Fli- 
d ay night when a group of their 

c'use neighbors and friends gave 
ta party in their honor. The 
Byare were spending a few min-
ntes across the street visiting 
the C. E Anderson family, dar-
ing which time the group ar-
rived The evening was spent 
socially and later refreshments, 

of homemade' ice cream and 
cake were served by the hosts. 

Those present included Dr. 
and Mrs Crawford Black and 
family, Mr and Mrs M. L. Rob-
erson, Mr and Mrs 0. R. Stark 
Jr. and children. Mr and Mrs 0. 
V. Johnson and family, Mr ana 

Mrs Bill Woods, Mrs Gladys 
Wise, Mr and Mrs Mort Hawkins 
Mr and Mrs Rayburn Hatless, 
Mr and Mrs S T. Began, Mr & 
Mrs J. T. Rogers Jr., the honor-
ed couple, and the hest and 

hostess. 

The group presented their 
new neighbors an outdoor glid-
er to use on the lavn of their 

new home. 

NEW AIR CHIEF ... Donald A. 
Quarles, 61, was named Air 

Force secretary by Pres. Eisen-
honer to succeed Harold Tal-
bott. He was In charge of guided 

missiles far defense dept. 

GIVES CROP NEWS . . . Vlad-
imir Matskevleh, leader of Russ 
farm delegation, broadcasts re-
port on G. S. farms to Soviet Ca-
ine from Washington. 

Nth 

Harvey Giles Was 
Laid To Rest Saturday Flies Need Controlling 

The fly situation in Quitaque needs immediate at- 

tention! Or. Black, our town doctor, said the flies should 
hr I<i1!nrl sonn :Is tta•zsiblei to Grevt,n1 possible disease. 

The Lions Club discussed this matter at their meet- 

ing Mol.day night. The Club and Dr. Black thought it 

would be best if the people would kill the flies at their 
own home. 

There is a good fly killer on sale at your local stores 
that is doing a good job of eliminating these disease- 

carrying insects. This poison can be placed around trash 

cans, Rack doors, outhouses, chicken yards and other 

places where flies breed and live. The poison will not 

kill animals or fowl. 

If the people will do their part in trying to kill the 

flies around their homes the-Lions Club can spend their 

time at killing flies in other areas. 

Your cooperation is needed 	- please act so-on. 

Yours Truly Herb Byars, Lion Ross 

Lions Elect 

, 

, 

Isti` 
- 	_ 

11/.. .101 ,11.1. 

RatiAL FARM HAND ... King Paul of Greece Inspects wheat sheaf 
as he and other royal family members look part In harvest hetival 
at Lenses, lhesealy. 

MRS W. J. RICE REMAINS IN 
CRITICAL STATE AT TYLER PARENTS OF NEW BABY SON 

Rice has been a patient at 

week visiting his mother, Mrs 
W. J. Rice at Tyler, Texas. Mrs 

ensday until Sunday of last 
11; Pete Rice spent from Wed- 

ent:: of a son barn Tuesday, 
Jula 3rd. The new bundle of 

of Spearman are the proud par- 

Mr and Mrs Claude Sheets Jr. 

Mother Francis Hospital m 
Tyler for the past two months, 
following a month's hospitaliz-
ation at Longview, Texas. She 
Is reported to be in a very criti- 

Claude Sheets Sr. of Spearman. 
Mrs Brummett plans to leave 

Friday to spend a week with 
her daughter and grandson. 
She 'will be accompanied by 

2nd Lt.. and Mis Don Lewis Mrs W. 0. McFall who is going 
of the USAF of Big Spring, Tex. to Petersburg to visit her dau-
spent the weekend here visit- abler, Mrs Oscar Osman, for a 

ing his parents, Mr and Mrs E. week. 
P. Lewis and Bryon, Mrs F. M. 	 ■ — 

Sachse, and other relatives and PARENTS MOVE TO LUBBOCK 
friends. Mr and Mrs C. E. Anderson Jr. 

Lt. Lewis received his wings and daughter, Kay, visited in 
during graduation exercises lmbi•eck over the weekend with 

which took place June atilh at her parents, Mr and Mrs Austin 
Big Spring. He is currently be- Bailey, who have recently mov-
ing transferred to Wichita Falls ed there from Stiverton. Mr 

where he will report for further Bailey Le employed at the Ford 
duty. COmpany in Lubbock. 

list Minister since 1908. 

Surviving relatives Include his 
wife. Mrs Salary A. Giles of here, 

7 daughters; Mrs I. R. Twa-
in% of Turkey, Texas; Mrs L. D. 
13111berry of Turkey. Texas; Mrs 

Will E. Womack of Colorado 
I City. Texas; Mrs Cat Maples of 
Claude, Tetras; Mrs R B. Ed-  
mondson of Portales, N. M.; Mrs 
Bonnie H. Griffis of Port ales, N. 
M.: Mrs Charlie Groves of Gu-  
aymas, Old Mexico. 

4 Sans: H D. Giles of Art, 
T H Giles of Mass John B. 
Giles of Calif ; G. J. Giles or 
Verran, Texas, 

?4 Grandchactren. 35 Grea 
Grandchildren 4 Great great, 
grandchildren and many other 
relatives and friends. 

Set vices were held at the First 
Baptist Churl h in Quitaque, on 
June 30, 1956 at 10.00 A. M. Rev 

Withrow of Quitaque in chart! 
Burial In the Dreamland ceme-
tery under the direction of Eui y 

Scale Funeral Home of Turkey. 
'Pallbearers: J. T. Rogers, Bruce 
Price, Billy Rhoderick, Doyle 
Ramsey, Glen Ramsey, John 
Fulon, all of Quitagne, 

110/1. Pallbearers: Kelly Pa - 
rick., Sid Hogan, Jake Merrell, 
Orlin Starks, Jim Davidson an c' 
nay Persons, all of Quitaque 
Texas. 

We have been placed in the Lost and 
Found Department — 

E HAVE LOST — 
	the ability to secure enough 

news each week. 
E HAVE FOUND — 
...... .your name being left out when it 

should be put in. 
it is our realization that during the 

summer months there is very little news 
in a community of this size  

h  brought about by the discontinuance is  of 
many club meetings and school activites 
all of which provide much news during 
the time they are in process. This means 
therefore, we must now rely upon the 
principal every-day happenings, with 
which you are associated. 

At the present "time we are in a 
position where we are unable to employ 
extra help. In the future there will be no 
time available for the phoning of news.. 
This means we will need your help and 
cooperation. This does not mean we do 
not want your news. We will  
he most appreciative of receiving all the 
news you have and put it in free of char-
ge if you will submit it to this office In 
time for that weeks paper. 

In order for us to receive your item 
in lime for publication it is best we have 
the information as soon as possible after 
it has occurred. The deadline for all news 
copy is being set for Wednesday morn-
ing. Therefore, if any up to the minute 
items originate, there will be enough 
time allotted for their editing. 

Everyone has news, whether it be 
you, your neighbors, in-laws, out-laws, 
or whoever it may be. 

Details concerning each item should 
include the names and relationship of 
those participating, time it took place, 
where it happened and if there's a why -
the reason for it to be done. 

The more details you give, the best-  
re story it will make. 

Your complete cooperation is being 
solicited. If and when the Post gets hack 
on its feet financially we then will be 
able to afford a news editor for you. 
Thtink you for your cooneration. 

5, 
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John 1. Stickley 

John L. Shirleyie 	of Charlotte, 
or Carolina has been elected 

International President of Lions 
international at the association's 

111111111111111111111Fr Wi 39th annual convention in Miami, 
t 11F .  Florida. Lions International, with 

542,828 members in 12,334 Lions 
Clubs in 75 countries or regions, 
is the woricralargest service club 
organization. 

Mrs Scott Bolton visited her 

' father, A. M. Bourland, a: the

Stanley Clinic in Matador Mon- 
day afternoon. He was reported 
to be in a fair condition at that 
time 

Mrs Bob Ham, with the assist-
ance of Mrs 0. R. Stark Jr., held 
'a coke party at her bonne last 
Friday morning. Itt addition to 
cokes the hostesses served pots-
toe chips, french fries, olives, 
melon, and a variety of crackers 

Those present included Mmes 
C. E. Anderson Jr., E. A. Bird-
well, Herb Byars, Jack Chand-
ler, Kenneth Hamilton, Curtis 
Lee, 0 V. Johnson, B. L. Pea-
cock, Ray Doyle Ramsey, B P. 
Rhadenek, J. T. Rogers Jr., Ray-
mond Scott, Bud Vaughan, Dean 
Humphreys, and the hostesses. 

VISITS FATHER AT THE 

STANLEY CLINIC MONDAY 

COKE PARTY GIVEN 1011 If 
AT THE BOB HAM HOME 

International Presidents 

• . • . 

joy arrived at 2 a.m. in the 
Perryton Hospital weighing 

pounds. He was named Lynn 
Douglas and is the young coup-
le's first child. 

The babe's grandparents are 
cal condition with little hope 

Mr and Mrs Johnny Brunusiett 
for recovery. Mr Rice plans to 
return this week end to spend a it Queaque and Mr and Mrs  
few days at her bedside. 
	 ■ 	 

SON RECEIVED USAF WINGS 
AND TRANSFER OF DUTY 

tt 	

• 
, 

wlIc
•  ""-'''t 

MR & MRSaaMMITIF.TS 

FARMERETTES . . . Gayl 
Schneck and \Thuile McCune loll 
In hay used to feed livestock 
competing In Sonoma County 

Fair at Santa Rosa, Cal, 

anieeaVnam'al 
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Mr and Mrs Wayne ieL.rtin 

and Jerry spent the weekend in 

Amarillo visiting relatives and 
friends. 

• • • • 

Billy Joe Sachse of Amarillo 
spent the weekend here visiting 

1M• 

108 	 F—NF 

VA Mork East of Court House) 

CHILDRES, TEXAS 

grr.da) of Each Week — Member tanimmIle Press Assn.
'If Ilioneggereys. Owner — Betty E. Humphrey,,
tat the EamesIfke at cluitaque. Texas. 	orcond 	mall 

Wier db.' art of Congress, March :3. 1876. 
.y erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or 

hutell.lieet at oguitnowe, Ioasis -711e Queen City of the Valley- — 
reputation of any person, firm in corporation. which may appear 
hi any Issue of this paper will be cheerfully corrected upon being 
sought to the attention of the management. 

A small charge Is made for cards of thank" and poetry 
Subscriptions: Local $2.00: Elsewhere IE.50 per year. 

IrcHow the Crowd to Q.!.aque 

LEADS DEMS 	Sen Earle C. 

Clements MY.) takes over as 

acting Senate majority leader 
luring Illness of Sen. Lyndon B. 

Johnson (Texas). 

8:30 to 5:30 MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 

Appointments — Phone 254, Floydada . 

WE NOW HAVE A — — 

Good, Reliable, 

Easy-To-Understand 

OPTOMETRIST 

ACCIDENT & SICKNESS POLICY - 

QUITAQITE 

BARBER SHOP 

"We need yo'ir 

head in our 
business" 

KIMBLE OPTOMETRIC CLINIC 

14uitaque Post 
ltTE (TPJEAS) POST 	THURSDAY, JULY 5, 1956 

INQUIRE AT — — 

DR. JACK L ROSE 
Optometrist 

C:cved Saturday Afternoons 
Mem phie.Texas 

•••••• •••••••• 

Half-alive. headachy. when constipa-
tion sours stomach? Black-Draught• 
relieves constipation overnight. 
Helps sweeten sour stomach too 

tuathre -Rovemb Skreetuer Works Overnight! 
No harsh griping. Made from pure 

vegetable herbs. Thoroughly bu • 
 gently uncorks clogged intestines. 

Brings comforting relief in morning. 
Then life looks sunny again! Get 
Black-Draught today. 

• In Powder or Grantan , ed form... and 
now in new, cors-to-foie Tablets. loot 

his grandmother, Mrs F. M 
Sachse. 

. 	, . 

Mrs Glen Yarhornieh and 
sons, Royal and Ross, at Am-
arillo vlsited Sat irday and Sun-
da, v ith 3. - r and Mrs Mort Hy.v-
kirs and Mr and :Mrs Chests: - 

 Hawkins :Mid W. E 
. . . 

Mt and Mrs Prays 

	

awe v.'eettend 	 at the 
home of her *parents Mr and 
Mrs L E. Moore at Paducah. 

- 	• 	• 	• 

PULL THE PLUG 
ON STOMACH UPSET 

Whenconstlontlon 
sours chl:dren a af- 

mantra sod ellsoonStlon. set. Syrup of Stack- 
Draught. They lone thls bony-meet 

Pretty Polly Daly, former 4-11 
Rose Queen of the Rose Festive a 
Newark, New York, the Rose Co eta 
of America, stands among some 
the 36,000 rose plants in the 
famous Jackson & Perkins 1; 	e 

public rose garden where the 

anniversary of the Rose Festival yet 
be celebrated June 16-July 4. 

FOR CHILDREN 

■ 

• 

Ph a m. mad 

1 For Family Entertainment come to the— 
r.-  

MINIATURE GOLF COURSE 	Da  

TURKEY, TEXAS 	 % 
	  • 

'PRIIIIIININWINSIMINNININEW -  e: 

Mrs H. B Pinkard channa:oo 

canoe at Friday to get her 
children, Linda and Kim. The 
youngster: have visued for the 
past two weeks with ,•:le -ir 
grandparents, Mr and Mrs H. J. 

niley. 

Mr and Mrs Cecil Purcell and 
daughter, Carol, and Mrs U. C. 
Purcell went to Floydada Tues-

day afternoon on business. 
• • 	- 

Mr Blake Bolton of Plainview 

was in Quiiaque Menda) and 
Tusilay on business. He "so 

an overnight guest at the In.iine 
of Mr and Mrs i''ott 

• • • • 

Mrs Mirie Lyles rf turned 
home last Friday from a wees's 
visit at Brownweool. She acecrii-

pnnied some of her friends 
from Lubtock who Went to at-
tend a family reunion. The; 
;:l-o spent some time fishin" in: 

Iti 

OPENING His OFFICE In SILVERTON 

REPORT ON BUDGET . 	Treasury Sec. Geo. Humphrey 'tell 
said we "should and can" balance U. S. budget this year, as bulge! 
director Rowland Hughes shows charts. 

wt,... -----, , t 
:•-• 	ot

o
aziowi 

-,, '.,,k Aw 01.0\vld 
'rrIF  . ,  Tik-r  1 

N ATUROPA THIC PHYSICIAN 

Dr. H. E. Rcev%s 

INFORM YONSELF 
ON THELS.50E5- 
When the time 

come.s- 

ar 

• • • • 

	 ■ 	 
Subject to the action of tip 

Democratic primaries, the Quito-
one Post announces the inliowin, 

offices set above their rOspocitv, 

names. 

For Sheriff, Toy .....‘e-or and 

Collector 

Court of Civil 

ALTON B. CHAPMAN 

1, rir Dintril•t attorney ol 

IlotLJudicial! Hitt. or 1, 

.1CMIN STAPLETON 

( Re-elr etioe 

IL A. C. BRUMMETT 

POLITICAL 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

4ftik\4a\. 

RAYMOND K. CREWE 
I Re-Elect iwU  

JOHNNIE LANHAM 

•••■•■••••• 

of 

Is
a 

■a 
■U 
H

e  

s'WeiN INWAIWNWM.W.V.V.% 

s5.  CityGroce 
% .% 
-.4 	Golf Pro: "Now just go through the motions without 
• 

•• 	hitting the hall." .-Beginner: "That's precisely the 
■• 	 trouble I'm trying to overcome." 
• 

Sipecials  for  Friday 4E3 Saturday; 

''. Shampoo=ize____________69° : 
,_•6: 	GULF SPRII --- Aerosol Bomb  	89c- 
■ - 	 
lc 	 Bright  & Early larg-e Tea 	With Glass I/2 lb. __.__ 	. 39`  % 	 ,  „,„ 	_._ 
c 	clluRcHliscRAITJulcu_ 24 oz. Bottle ____ _ _ 32c 	e 

e 

• . 
 .._ 	

Gian • Breeze size 
t 
 _..____ .._.._..____ 65' • cint.;,".ssAFAAD-W k PER - -- 1 lb. Box  25c 

% 

ki  
Ky. GREEN BEANS — Nice Ones Lb. _ ._ _ ___ ._ 19e 

large 
? Cantelope Each Size 	 19° 
. 
11.11"•"•6111„11„111.41111,1110u11101„11.111.11"1.1.11.11■1A.IVIIII.X111_111,AAAJII_111.' 

the Llano River near Junction. 
of Mrs Marie Lyles were Mr and Mikie of Brownwood. The T 

• • 	• 	 Mrs Jack Lowe, Don and Linda children remained here for 4 

Mr and Mrs Frank Gattis and 
of Morton. Texas and 311r and visit this week with their gra .-  

daughters, Wanda and Linda of 
'Mrs Lewis Lyles, Jodie arid mother, 

Kermit were Visitors in the 
home of his sister. Mr and Mrs , 
George Owens and Betty. They' : 

arrived Monday and went back 
Wednesday night. 

	

Immo., 	 

I 
Boo 142 Boossr. resale 	, min emmi„..  

we:, 7,........ve...........e.v.ve.-e . ...........%- ,•.-.-eee. 

sed'en the treat torn of sore% 
“on,s "Ink rye. and oft., 
!.., •riciis 	 drth.in 
r.0 volt 1,11, neg. 	IS, 
• one 0 , ref,  el nhe nnd 	ule•I• 
.1 a fl olnrl• 

h.. 
In cell.. fifteen. 

SLACK WIDOW 
SMEAR 

Weekend guests at the home 

BREWER & JOHNSON , 1 

BURGESS PHARMACY 

taro • nd Distributed by 

Pork & Beans 1 Lb. Can - 3 for . 33 e White Swan 

BAK PRETE — 3 Pound Can   85 

Bert Grundy 	 Quitaque, Texas 

immis■•■=mv 
DIAL 2061 

Gray Laundry 
rripwwwwwienimminummi 

al t South Mato St 

WE DELIVER BUTANE ... 
To Your Home and Farm 

Biel 3211 Quitarlue for prompt and efficient service. We wi- 
aspprieiaie she opportunity of serving cou. 

Le Roy Hamilton 
lInt.ne Donley fro. .Jennings-Wyatt, Inc 

DR. 0. R. McINTOSH 

OPTOMETRIST 

Floydada, Tessa 	Phoweallti 

1 

• SALE.... 
INDIAN HEAD 54 inch 
Reg $1.29 per yd. Sale 98c 
Several Colors to choose 

Pongee Sale price 89c yd. 
44 Inch Wide 

1 Lot of Men's Slacks 
.Altorations Sale $3.95 

Ladies Butcher Linen 
Skirts Ref,. $4.95 

SALE $2.98 

Ladies Dresses P 
SALE S? 

Stripe Seasucker 29c yd. • • — • w Cotton Loop Rugs • 
■ Sale Price $2,79 • 

w" 	.111 Colors 30x60 Inch 
le 
• Chenille Bed Spreads .1 

is 

U
_ SALE Price $3.98 _ _ 

15' 
- Full Si2e All Colors 

bates Prints Reg: $1.29 
hi 	 per vd. — Sale 89c ma  

SE  •• 
ea  

Men's Wash & Wear 
Slpeks 55% Dacron 

45 Ravnm Rep•. 88.95 
S,AT,v, $5.95 

No Alterations- 

Men's Summer Mesh 
Shoes Priced to $9.95 

SALE $4.95 

J UI,Y 10 1956 We Ha% e Seveml Odds and Ends Marked 
Cost Or Below — Come in and Shop Ar rtark & Gardiner 

INSURANCE OFFICE 

111111111 11111313.15311.1816•11•11•11 111.5111111•5•USIEVIIIISI90IID 
Peer. thins T., 	 for Merl Womf,, g 

AIMMEMINEEMEMEMEMOMEMENIMM 

4 Blocks West Of The Bank ele  ROBERSON Dry C 
:1* 
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For Sale 	I 

FOR SALE: II I-' SUMMEROVR. 

Fitret year Ity-Ured Half tad 

liaif cottor. Said. $0.00 per 

bushel. 1k 0  Reed. 4n-tie 

FOR SALE: PO!, MOH! LAND 
CA M ERA, complete 

att at, lintei,t, 	and 	accev-ierIes. 

Due to our expanding photo 

sers ice Ills merit is cow 
for sale Every item in ex, xi-

Ic.at ccndition. Inctudrs c•:rry-

ing case. Inquire at this office. 

Dean H. Httmthreva 32-tfc 

HIGH SCHOOL 

Established 1897 

JAP-10. n. CONFER17 ,XE . . . Japanese foreign minister Shige. 
saw, !tea) kie•t. all: U. 8. secretary cf state Jobn Foster Dulles 

.....rld-IsIste re•Ir 

Troubled 
— BY _ 

FLIES? 
We don't pretend to be able to solve 

all your problems, but we can certainly 
help you with this one. With Franklin's 
New Fly Killer (1 oz. covers 1,000 sq. ft.) 
you can control flies easily and econom- 

: ically. It tantains the new insecticide-
Iliazinon which kills 98 70 of the flies each 
lay a arnlicati( n. With attractive 
type bait if attracts flies then kills them 
quickly within 10 to 20 minutes. 

Get some today and protect your health. 
We also hat c many kinds of Live-

stock spray for all types of insects both-
ering your animals. 

NYC Xplorer Train Speeds Service 

Streaking across Ohio's countryside between Cleveland and Cin-
cinnati on regular scheduled runs starting June 3 will be the New 
York Central's Timken-bearing-equipped Xplorer train. The dra-
matic new train speeds along smoothly and quietly, with the latest 
techniques and devices in railroad transportation working for the 
comfort and safety of the passengers. 

Fiberglas insulation deadens outside sound from the tracks to a 
whisper, tinted glum in the big picture windows softens the light 
for easy reading, and comely hostesses are on hand to assist pass-
engers. Only one-third as heavy as conventional equipment, and 
two feet lower, the Timken-bearing-equipped speedster can carry 
a passenger load of 392. Its light weight, 1,000 horsepower loco-
motive Is capable of a top speed of 120 miles per hour. A unique 
self-banking air suspension system allows the train and its pass-
engers to "lean" into curves, permitting The Xplorer to maintain 
higher speeds with more comfort to the rider. 

NOTICE! 

The friends leaving dishes in 

the W H. Giles home and any 

work left at the stop for repair 

rimy be picked op at the David-

son's Laundry. 

49-2p 

Stop pain of piles 
today at home 

—or money back! 

APE MONROE . . . Dancing 

twins Alice and Ellen Kessler 
do parody of Marilyn Monroe In 
German movie "As Long as 
Beautiful Girls Exist." 

In doctor's tests. amazing new 
Stainless Faze instantly relieved 
plies' torture! Gave internal ..n.: 
external relief! 8 medically-proved 
Ingredients including Triolyte. re. 

Burgess Pharmac, swelling. Promote healing. You it, 
ileye pain, itching nstant/pi Reduce 

walk In comfort! Only statide4ri 
„,..Y . pile remedy. Stainless PazoS Sup- 

l:  . arilligifflait„.,l!,11,111! ;11;,iiiii,!, - .r i, , 	,,,„,,,,.., 	. 	 posItories or Ointment at druggists 

	

 ,111101.11; 	, 	; ■ 	1.1,,,,.... 	 ,., 	 •.• 
1 	 I 	II,. 	, l 	, 	.. 	'JO 	I 	ill!: 	1.1 	,,,i 	,11 	1 .:111 1 1 1 ,, :'' ;111111r 	Trademark of Grove Laboratories I.0 

0..t.tonC and Suppoetionre.. 	 • 

	■ 	 
CARD OF THANKS 

I wish* to thank everyone Thai 

was so kind to help out in 

many ways while I was 	ani' 

had to be away from son 

r phone calls, beauti l.  

flowers, gilts and earns, and 

visits tr he p pass away the • 

time were sincerely oppreola•ecl, I 

May God bless each of you. I
I 

Mrs C. E. Anderson Sr. 

48-lo 

	

--- ■ 	
CARD OF THANKS 

To our many friends we ex-

tend our heraticit thanks aim 

appreciation for the expressions 

of love, sympathy & kiLd deeds 

rendered during Lae sickni 

and death of our loved une an'' 

father. Gods blessings be im 

each and every one of you. 

Mrs \V H. Giesand fawn' 

.19- 

SKIN ITCH 

HOW TO RELIEVE l'F. 

IN JUST 15 MINUTES. 

If not pleased your 40c bac]: 

at any drag store. Instant-dry-

ing ITCH-ME-NOT deadens itch 

and burning, kills germs ON 

CONTACT. Use day or night 

for eczema. insect bites, foot 

itch other surface rashes. Now 

at City Dote Store. 

OCEAN HOPPERS . . . British 
pilot John Hackett (left) and 
navigator Peter Morieypenwy 
flew Canberra Jet bomber from 
London to New York and return 
in 11 hrs. 50 mln. 

FOR REN"Ti North side apart-

ment iu the Womack building. 

available Immediately. Con-

tact Mr Stark at Fast Nation-

al Bank, Qhitaque. 46-tic 

"The Store of Personal Service" 
Phone 3411 	 Quitaque 

r  

One Table Material Reduced to 59c 
'No Tables of Ladies and Girls Shoes 

SPECIAL $1.98 and $2.98 
Large Heavy Towels 

Reg.. 98c — Special 75c 
W.1SI1 CLOTHS 

Rt'g 10c 	Special 12 for $1.00 

RICE DRY GOODS 

ice sSpecial 
Garza Sheets — 81x99 

Regular $1.98 — Special $1.75 
Slx108 Reg. $2.19 — Special $1.98 

NEW BATE'S MATER! 
Fancy 5129 — Solid 51.19 

One Table Men and 
Short Sleeved Shirts — S1.00 

I Study at home in spare lime. 

Earn didloma. Standard texts. 

!Orr graduates have entered 

over 500 different colleges and 

universities. Engineering archi-

tecture. contractirg rind build-

ing. Also many other courses 

For infcrmation write Amercian 

School. G. C. Todd, 2401 - 2Pth 

St., Lubbock. Texas. 48-tf,e 

PIANOS EXPEkiLY TUNED. 

VOICED. REPAIRED. nrcrii.T 

Prompt service, town or rural. 

Reasonable rates. Work fully 

guaranteed. 23 years experi-

ence. Write BILL 51cRRAYFR. 

MeHRAYER MAN. CR., Hos 

442, Childress, fexa,. 

BOVR 

You too can enjoy 

COOL COiffORT 

—with a NORM 	 Coder 	Two Speed Motors 
they give "Twice as Much Cool Air"! 	

"Finger Tip Controls" 
ana happy vacations begin in a Chevy 

With exclusive "No-Clog" filter screens 

— screens that actually eliminate clogging 

by preventing the accumulation of dust, 

dirt and mineral deposits — Paramount 

Air Coolers give "twice as much cool air." 

Controlled Air, To& 
her Paramount extra — 

a ∎  have complete control 

rom zero to full capacity. 

cool air to suit ■ our 

X. Come in! Let us show 

Paramount Air Coolers! 

You'll love to travel in it, because it loves to lravel! When you 
get this Chevrolet out on the road, you'll want to keep going—
and so will the whole family. 

Of course, even in a Chevrolet the 
happiest vacations may involve 
une or two minor problems. Like 
fidgety small fry who want gal-
lons of water and keep asking 
if you're almost there. The big 
things, though, are beautifully 
taken care of by this roomy Chev-
rolet's smooth and easy way of 
going. That's for sure. 

2 rnillton rnor• owners than any tannic mortal 
Amon.. a ..rgest wain( car — 	

•11 CONOtTiOntinIC TrAiarlAWIES rA•DI tO OtC411 AT NOV 10. COST LIT OS OaAa0.41111A1111 

........ 

Only franchised Cherrole dealers 40[2Bar.  display this fatuous trademark 

Simpson Chevrolet Company 

BUDGET TERMS 

• 

Let Us Make 

a Free Survey 

of Your 

Cooling Needs 

• 

%int Texas U ti li t ies 
owita4P 

The fact is, few cars at any 
price hold the road with Chevy's 
grace, with its solid feeling of 
stability. And with horsepower 
up to 225, Chevrolet moves out 
like a whiplash, for safer passing. 
It's no wonder that so many peo-
ple who used to buy higher priced 
cars are changing to Chevrolet! 
Stop by soon for a ride. 

, 	.; Telephone 3201 	 Silverton, 
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